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FIRST CAR. TX WHICH THE FATALITY nrTTTCRFP
LAST C\AR OP' THE WRECKED TRAIN.

EXPLOSION ENTOMBS 105 MEN.
ALLBELIEVED TO BE DEAD—RESCUERS CAXXOT GET

XEAR THEM.

Relief Trains Rushed to the Scene of the Disaster, Xear Birmingham,
.Ala.

—
Cave-in Said to Have Caused Disaster.

Birmingham, Ala.,Feb. 20.—Meagre reports reached this city this evening of a terri-
ble explosion in the Virginia Mines, which are about eighteen miles from Birmingham.
Onr hundred and five men are entombed in the mine, and it is believed that all are dead.
tefef trains carrying physicians and laborers have been sent to the scene of the dis-
estrr from both Birmingham and Bessemer.

Reports to "The Age-Herald" at 10 o'clock to-night state that every effort is being
tnnde to reach the men. but that they cannot possibly succeed before to-morrow morning.

The mines belong to the Alabama Steel and Wire Company, and are leased by Reid
&Co. Both white and colored miners are employed, and only recently union miners went
to work. The mines are considered models of their kind. The slopes are well located,
.-md there never has been any trouble from gas heretofore. It is stated that the accident
v\u25a0\u25a0•«. r.-nised by a cave-in, due to the giving way of the timbers.

DOMINICANTREA TY WAITS

TILL SPECIAL SESSIOX.

THE THIRD IX 72 HOURS.

• That the Senate will proceed somewhat slowly

teems to be assured. The protocol is regarded

as fnaururating a highly important policy, and
Jt will be carefuily considered. Some Senators
are asking 'if approval of the protocol will not
involve the necessity of similar arrangements

\u25a0with all thr- insolvent South American republics.
It is pointed out. ion the other hand, that the
ratification of the Dominican convention must
strengthen the credit of all South American
'""untrie*. it has been suggested that In ap-
jTovipe tae protocol the Senate should adopt a
resolution declaring Its conviction that the pol-
'<-\u25a0>' so instituted should be confined to South
American countries north of the equator, but
others, who approve the Monroe Doctrine in Its
entirety, maintain that no such limitation can
properly be vised.

At.present a majority of Republican and a< onsiderabie number of Democratic Senators ex-
p*-<t That the convention will be ratified after
lull and fr>e debate, but others line to make
predictions until they have had a better oppor-
tunity to study the convention in all its bear-

The Co.Timittee on Foreign Relations took up
U» protocol to-day, and the full text was read.
lut gevera] members were absent and no action

£as taken. The committee will meet again on
Wednesday to consider the protocol, but no at-
tempt win be made unduly to expedite consid-
eration.

Rarely has the Senate approached a subject
In a more judicialattitude than that which no-;

exists with regard to the Dominican convention.
With the feeling that no action willbe taken
tntil after March 4. Senators are disposed to de-
vote their time to more imperative matters, and
comparatively little discussion of the details of
the agreement has occurred, but it is noteworthy

that there promises to be no party decision and

that Democratic Senators seem prepared to deal
tilth the policy Involved and with the treaty it-
eelf ireJy on its merits.

Thfie will be many advantages in the (.•onsid-
er.',tk>>-: of the protocol at the special session.

th^n be ampl>' opportunity for Intel
-

UgetM and comprehensive ilssi iisslmi. liut the
: "at no timp limit exists must discourage

ator who ig tempted t<> adopt fillbust<:i-
ii<s.

notification Soon After March 4.
Expected.

frr.on TilTRir.i bureau.]

Washington. Feb. 20. The Dominican proto-

col will not be ratified at this session of Con-
gr'-s.;. V.'h'.le no formal understanding to this
effect ha? been reached, i; is tacitly agreed that
Intelligent consideration of the convention at
this session is an impossibility.. This does not
mean, however, that long delay will ensue, as
tonsldc-ration of the protocol willbe undertaken
Immediately after Mar 4. in the special session
of the Senate, which is always held after inau-
gurations, chiefly for the purpose of confirming
nominatJon.%

J. E SCEERMERHORN IN COLLISION.

Broadway Car Hits His Automobile
—

He and
a Chauffeur Thrown Out.. Jam<--s Kfrmont Sehermerhorn, of No. 25 East

'fch-yt.. was thrown iii. ins automobile at 116th-
•t. and Broadway yesterday afternoon In a col-
Jkion with a BOatMraubd Broadway car. Mr.

was soir.jr south In his machine. A
chauffeur r.-ss with him. The car struck the aiito-
lBob!l'? with great force from the rear, throwing

:nen to th<- street. The automobile iras
vTtdted. Mi S'h»rmerborn refused *<• make a
""•piaim >\u0084.. ing tint he lx.ssibly was himself to

B>*'. After pushing the remnants of the auto-
*?*&« to one fide Mr. ImIsHllllllll and his

"**\u25a0*•w boarded another southbound car and
*eafcome.

HOT SPRINGS. ARKANSAS.
Radio-Active Waters, owned and endorsed by

United States Government, for Rheumatism, Gout.Stomach. LJver. Skin. Kidney Troubles «ml effects
of Grippe and overwork, uolf. horseback rldta;
and driving. Hotels for all classes. Write Bureau
of Information. Hot Springs, Ark... for illustrated
book of Information. -Advt. _

All his life McGrath smoked and drank in
moderation. In his youth he was noted as a
fprintcr. He kent up a keen interest In sports.
He was a stonecutter. A Tammany Hall man.
he voted at the last election.

Joseph Ruddy, a well known swimmer of the
New-York Athletic Club. Is one of McGrath's
grandsons. Michael McGoth. who keeps a
stone yard at Avenue B and Slst-st.. is the old
man's surviving son.- McGrath's wife died many
years ago. He leaves two hundred descendants.
Including great-great-grandchildren.

WHEN YOU ARE SICK USE
„- Dewey s Port Wine and Grape Juice.—

A
T. n«wey *

Son ? C 13s Kulton St.. New York.

TOUR TO NEW ORLEANS MAROI GRAS.
Via Pennsylvania Railroad. March S to 9. inclusiveSpecial Pullman train; and grandstand seats to
vtew pageant* Hound trip rate covering all neces-
sary expenses. $7» > onsult ticket agents or C.Btudds.fc.r- | -. ,sth Aye.. New Tork.-Advt.

Joseph McOrath. snid to h.tve been born in
County Armagh. Ireland, in 1798. diet! yesterd.iy
ai No. 444 Kast B^d-st., the home of his daugh-
ter, Mm. Catherine Ruddy. His death was due
to old age and not disease.

Xoted in Youth as a Sprinter —

Smoked and Drank Through Life.

MAX BOItX IX 1708 DIES.

This Hold-up in The Bronx Also ;

Laid to Cornish Robber.
Another hold-up, the third within seventy-two

hours in The Bronx, became known yesterday, \u25a0

when William H. Douglas informed the police of \u25a0

the Morrisania station thnt at midnight he was
stopped aSBT an elevated road station by a man |

who attempted to steal his diamond senrfpin. j
Douglas, who Is a large man. broke away ar.d put !
the rebber to flight.

Douglas is an engineer on the New- York, New- j
Haven and Hartford Railroad, and lives at No. 530 i
Wales- aw. He was a i>assenger on the 2d-ave. j
elevated train that reaches the Jackron-ave. sta- :
tion at about midnight. Going down the stairs. !
Douglas says, he noticed a man standi ig at the
foot, but paid no attention to him. The man fol- !
lowed him. grabli»d him by \u25a0 the throat, and at- !
tempted to get the pin. i

The highwayman answers the description of the ,
Cornish hold-up man

Alleged Robber Caught inLuxurious
Flat—Fights Captain.

Captain Denis Ward, of the Alexander-aye. sta-
tion, with Detective Sergeants O'NVH and Mc-
Kenna. of the Central Office, and several other de-
tectives, arrested a man yesterday, who, they say.
Is the Cornish highwayman

The arrest was made in a flat at No. 724 East
137th-st. The prisoner was positively identified af-
terwarV as John Murphy, of No. 156 Academy-st..
Long Island City. The police declare thai a quan-
tity of burglar's tools were found on him.
Twenty-five pounds of dynamite were found last

night in Murphy's coalbln In the cellar of the, East
137th-st. house. News of this discovery created
wild alarm in the neighborhood. All the members of
the nine families left in the house took to the street
and . with difficulty were persuaded to return to
their apartments. Five sticks, each weighing five
pounds, were taken in a bucket of water to the
Alexander-aye station. The police said there was
no doubt as to what the stuff was. They were
convinced that the discovery meant that Murphy
was well acquainted with the details of several
safe blowing episodes in the last few weeks. The
dynamite was found as a result of a thorough
search. It was wrapped in manila paper.

Captain Ward got his clew yesterday from an.
anonymous letter The police went to the address
given. The men were stationed about the house
within easy call, and then Captain Ward went to
the flat. He told the man he was under arrest.

,Tb<m••a\str«ißKl,Tb<m••a\str«ißKleibegan." .' It is"s,ald the captain was
K-trng- thfi wt-rstof it, when he shouted for aid.

:The detectives overpowered the man.
The flat consisted of six rooms and a bath, and,

according to the police, was furnished lavishly, the
fittings being worth at least 12,500. There were quan- I

titles of bric-a-brac, cut glass, silver, rugs, linen, J
pictures and fine furniture. One of the drills found

'

was of five-eighths of an Inch diameter. The police •

pay that it was with a drill of this diameter that '
the safe in Weiners Brothers' butcher store, at No.
132 Hrook-ave.. was bored three weeks ago. That
time burglars got $1,000 in cash. Captain Ward
believes that the flat was a "fence.*"

Murphy's wife was in the flat, but she was not I
arrested. The place was ordered under police sur- |
veillance. Later the woman went to the Harlem j
court to take, as fhe said, "a clean shirt for John."
She was then arrested, and arraigned as a co-de-
fendant with Murphy. She has two aliases, the
police allege. "Mag" Crawley and "Gumshoo Mag."'
'

In court. Murphy was asked, point blank, by Cap-

tain Ward:
"Where are the diamonds?"
"You can go to and look for the diamonds," j

was Murphy's answer.
Captain Ward asserted that Murphy was an ex-

convict. and. on his request. both Murphy and his
wife were held in $2,000 bail each for examination
on February 22.
It was on Saturday right that this man. sup-

posedly, tore a diamond brooch worth K.OOO from
the Jress of Mrs. John \V Cornish, who was walk-
ing to her home. No. 722 East 13Sth-st.. with her
husband at 10 o'clock. On the same night Edwin i
Baldwlck. of No. 158 Summlt-ave.. The Bronx. In |
a vacant lot in Sedgwick-ave.. was robbed of $100
and a watch. Mr. Baldwick was choked and
knocked down. ;

OXE WOMAX KILLED.

Erie Train Leaves Track at Full
Specd —

Hundred Hurt. j
Paterson. X. J.. Feb. 20 (Special).— Four of thdj

five passenger coaches of the Tuxedo Express^
due in Jersey City at 8:26 o'clock this morning*
plunged down a fifteen foot embankment Jnaf
below Warren Point station, on the Dergeaa
County short cut of the Erie Railroad. On«
woman was killed. Fully one-half of th« two
hundred passengers were more or less sertouatjf
injured. The following: is the revised list of th*
killed and injured, as given out last night;

THE DEAD.
MATTHEWS, Grace. 17 years. 6u«fern. 31. T. ssrc3

crushed.
THE IXJIRED.

APAM3. John. Mlddleiown.
BAXIES. H.. Suffern. X Y.

BARTON. P. W.. Monro*. X Y.
BATON, P. \V. Xo. 32 Cortlandt-st.. New-York- lee*bruised.

HOTD. Anna. Ha 257 Steuben-«t.. Brocklyn- anWa)
twisted.

BOYD. Josephine. 2f> years. Chester; bruised about that
body.

BRAZKB. J. MMdletown.

Bt'i-o. Db—lt. Xo. 47 William at.. Xew-Tork.
BL'RGHEHT. •'». Suffern. X V.. and No. 70 Br~a*«raj*»

sllehtly hurt.
CADEJU>iXE. Joseph. 27 years. No. 130 Eltxar>eth->u.

Xe.w-York; fcot bruised.
COnBY. C. S.. Ml-Wletown.
Ct¥>PER. J#sste, Suffe.lt.
COTELLY. B. E. Tenarty. X J. and Herald Sriare;

shaken up.

COXHANTIN.John. Paterson: head and arm mV
-

COURTXEV. S<-ott J.. Xi>. 1784 Lexlngton-ave.. N**>
York: bruised about arms.

CROXE. Andrew. Rulfern
CUTLER. O. H. Suffern. X. V.; scalp. r!*hr »sr an.l

left hand cut.
DRVMMOXD. F. W. New-Hampton, crrll engineer.

Fort Erie.

DI.'GAX. Mr«. New-York City: cut anil bruised.
DIRYE.V Walter. SufTern. X V.:bruised about headand eyes.

EVERETT. C. P. Ashland House. New-York: badly
shaken up

FARREL. C. A.. Turners. X V.: hadlv bruised about
head.

FORD. J 1,. Suffern: stunned and body bruised-
FRANK. George. Mlddletown. X. Y.. bruised.

FREDERICKS. Georire. jr. Chester. Park Row Build*
in*. tack and legs hurt.

HAIXES, E.. SuCfern.
HAYXKR. H. C, Goshen.

JACKSOX. Fred.. Monroe.
JA«?QMAIN, Fred. Monroe; cut about body.
JENXIXGS, F. W. Suffern. X- T.
JEXNIXOS. W. J. Suffern
JOHNSOX. Edith. SufT-rn

KANE. P. S. Mlddletown. X. T.
KAREN. Frank, schoolboy. Suffern. X. T.:bruls«4about head.
KAREN. Wllham 11. Suffern. X T: nose and left

leg Injured.

KERNER. Frank. Suffern. X. Y.
I.TBITI.Michael. Monroe
M'COXNELL. Edward. Suffern.

U'UUGBUN. Mrs. T. F. thlrty-flv*y-*r». No. IV
East «7th-st., X«»w-Tork: taken \u25a0\u25a0> hospital wtUCseveral injuries about body. f

MICHALL,1., New-York. ;
MISNER. R. E. Mlddletown. M T: bruised about

h»>*d and shoulders.
MITCHELL. Elizabeth. No. 5.057 Madlson-ava, Xew«

York; arm and face cut.
MOORE, Joseph S. No. ISO >';u»rn»ey-»t.. Brooklyn!

back hurt .
MONTGOMERY. W. H. Suffern: cut abtmt head.
MOTONE. H. 0.. MllllllinX T.;left elbow ext%

and bruised.
NARHAN. Frank, seventeen years. Suffern. W. Y.I

bruised about head.
NEWELL, Grace. Middtetown, \u25a0 T..cut and tiflßiill

sent to hospital.

——•
NOONAN. Anna, Sloatxliurg.

KOONAX Mm. J. R. Chester.
NORHAX. William If.Suffern. K. V.: cut oa left Ismand on no««.
NORWOOD. Carlisle, lawyer. No. M W!ll!am-at Netr*

T*rk;cuts on head, bark and chest.
NORWOOD. Clara. Tmedo.
NI'iiKXT. M. D.. Suffers.
O'BRIEN. William, thlrty-flve years: business No. titWashlnjton-«t.. Brooklyn; SufT»rn.

PORTER. T. W.. Tu*»<Jn; scratched and bruised aboutthe body.

POST. E. W.. Tu*<»<lo; head rut.
PRENOVEAf. M,Mllbum. N. Y.
REHLIXO, W. L.. Suffers. f|^^^
ROBERTS. Edward. Chester; cut about arm.
ROUGAX, Mis*,care of Mrs. J. Mitchell. Tuxedo Park*
SCHSSCHART. Anton. Suffera. X V . brutaed about

mouth, arms and l»z*.
IBHUtOU Joseph. Suffern: i«g ar.d head bruised

and cut.
SH.MIK, B. Mlddletown, X T.
SHOVE. E. 1.. No. 197 Rutherford-are . Rutherford:•l<le sprained.

SHOVE. Mrs. E. I. ; bruised about shoulders.
SIOMOND. Joseph. S.ufTern. X Y.
ajfTTH. E. •'. -••\u25a0>rr.e . No. 21 Nassau-it., New-Tori'\u25a0Ide injured.
SHt'lT, l>. r., Monroe.
STUAXT. B. 8.. Monroe.
TALI.MAN". J. 9. Suffern; head and iMa cv:.
TAYLOR. James, Suffern.
TREPIC.AN, John 1.. SufTern. X V.; bruise! ab-iu; t&«Hrnis

VAX HOITTEX. Mlm.'
VAN HOITTEX. Lotti*. Purfern. X. V.:injure,! aboatthe body and taken to hospital.
VAN TASSEL. V.".. employe, lineman
WALKEK. »;• -.rs- T. Middl-' X. Y.
WALTON. Raymond. Monroe.
WHITMOP.E. \u25a0 E.. Mlddletawn, N. Y.
WHITNER. A. C. S iffem s*ver« acalp wouad
Wll.l.is. s 11. QaatMa
WINFCIERS. ••

J. Surern. X. V.:»!iShtlv bru:«-|about head. . —
WISEMAN. Robert. 1—IIa; h^.lcit.
WOODWARO. K. M. tVntral Valley: arm hru!*#<L
WRIGHT. James. T«u*tio Tark; bruise.iaboai thsarms.
WIIITNER. Arifcur C, EKfftra. X. Y.

The Tuxedo express Is a vestibu'ed train, in-
cluding three chair coaches, a smoker and ths>
Tuxedo Club car. It takes wealthy men who
have their homes in Tuxedo. 6?ufTe>r;i and other

DYXAMITEIXHIS CELLAR.

(.'LIB FLYER WRECKEDSAY HE IS CORNISH MAN

"'OItNG OF ATLANTIC CITY'S SPRING
SEASON, WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY.
1*0^11 fist trains ti. Atlantic City via Penn-

|/"*tUiR. n. leave New York 9.65 A.M. and 2.55
ti-lr*«*Jc-d.i-. 7.55 A. M. Sundays. Special train
|jj£J»-ii« leaves Atlantic city February '£in<\ at

\u25a0""\u25a0AtfVt. with parlor care, dUwig-csr an3coach—

Interborough to Control New West-

chest Road —Two Fares.
It was officially announced yesterday that

the New-York. Westchester and' Boston Rail-
way Company had reached an "understanding"
with August Belmont and the Interborough In-
terests whereby the two traction companies are
to work In unison. According to the agreement

a terminal station for the Interchange of traffic
between the subway and the Westchester lines
is to be erected at some point between 140 th

j and 170th sts.. The Bronx, giving practically di-
j rect communication between the Battery and

Weatchester.
A new board of directors of the Westchester

company was elected yesterday, consisting in
great part of men who are or have been con-
nected with the Belmont interests. On Thurs-
day there will be another meeting, at which' Andrew Freedman will be elected a di-
rector, presumably to represent . the Inter-
borough interests. The board of direc-

i tors, as presently constituted, consists ofI
WILLIAMLANKANBILL,of Edward Sweet & Co.
EVANS It. DICK, of Dick Brother* & Co.
SAMUEL,HUNT,president of Detroit Southern Railway

Company. Cincinnati.

CHARLES E. LEWIS.
JOHN R. M'AUJSTBR, president Franklin National!Bank. Philadelphia. :. \u25a0•\u25a0

- —
..-,-,. .;. WIIJJAM~BARCUA:r PARSONS.'
-

.•.""\u25a0'.' ;. (~f'i.l
ROBERT C. PRfYN, Albany.

- , - ,:
CHARLES PRTER, New-Rochelle. -
ROBERT E. ROBINSON.
FREDERICK W. WHITKIDGE.
WILLIAMH. BUCKLEY. Albany.

Mr. Bull is and willcontinue to be the presi-
dent of the company. Mr. Hunt vice-president
and H. Carroll Winchester secretary and treas-

urer.
Although there is little doubt that Mr. Bel-

mont and the Interborough will control the
Westchester road from now on. there is equally
little doubt that the lines willremain independ-
ent of the Interborough. According to the
franchise granted to the road, it cannot charge
more than a five-cent fare on its lines within the
city limits. Ifit were openly to amalgamate
with the Interborough a passenger could ride
from the city line through to the Battery for
a nickel; but so long as it retains its nominal
independence two fares can be charged.

The line Is practically an extension of the sub-
way, affording rapid transit to the upper north-
eastern section of the city and Westchester
County.

The actual work of breaking ground for a
four-track electrical road will begin as soon as
the weather permit*. The rolling.stock of the
company, according to its franchise, must be of
the Interchangeable; type, making it possible to
run the tars through to the Battery. It will
be all of two years before th» road is in opera-
tion. It will be bull* over a private right of way.

entirely fenced in, and without grade crossings.
Ninety-pound rails will be used throughout its
entire length, with oak ties and rock ballast.
Access to the tracks will be by bridge." or tun-
nels, according to the topography of the differ-
ent station sites. Wherever possible the stations
will be placed between the centre tracks.

The cars will be of the subway vestibule type,
but fitted with toilet rooms, lavatories and bun-
dle racks.

The general supervisor of construction will

be Mr.Hunt, who is not only connected with the
Detroit Southern Railroad, but Is a trustee of
the Cincinnati Southern Railroad, and has had
charge of large construction operations for the

Missouri Pacific and other railroads. William
Barclay Parsons and John Bogart will be con-
sult engineers under William A. Pratt, the
chief engineer. All the preliminary surveys

have been completed.

The main line of the Wcstehester road, as

now projected, from 13Sth-s>t. and 3d-ave. to

Port Chester, will be 22.20 mile* long. Tho
branch line from Pelhani to White Plains will

be 10.57 miles long and the branch to Classen's
Point and Throw's Neck l!.<*". miles, the four

tracks to the city line and three tracks to the
Connecticut line making .1 total of 117 miie3.

The charter of the company permits it to

build from the Harlem River and l'Jflth-st.
through Went Farms, West Chester. Hay Ches-
ter, PHham Manor, Pelham, New-Rochelle,
Larchmont, Mamnroneek, Harrison and Rye to

Port Chester, on the New-York-Connecticut
line, with a branch from Pelham through Mount
Veinon, Alameda Park, Fairview Park, Tucka-
hoe, Arthur Manor and Searsdale to White
Plains, and also a branch to Classen's Point
and Throg*! Neck.

The company will operate two local and two-
express tracks, The express trains are planned
to ran fit sixty and thr locals at foriy-Sre
miles an hour. There will be ten stations be-
tween the Harlem River and the city lino on the
main line. In the rush hours it is planned to
run trains on a rive-minute headway.

The New-York. Wostchcster and Boston road
i:. capitalized at $20,000,000 stock, and $20,-
000,000 in bonds. Allof its securities have been
issued, with the exception of $5,000 in bonds
which has been retained in the treasury for
future expansion and betterment,

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY SPECIAL.
From Atlantic City vto Pennsylvania R. H. Feb-

ruary 22nd; leave Atlnntto ''ity 5.80 P. M. with
parlor cars, dlnins-car and coaches for N>w York,
stopping at Trenton, Vw Hrunwwtck, Elizabeth
and N«-wiirk. Fapt schedule. Through trains to
Atlantic City leave New York r.^-K-tlaji9.i«5 A. M
2.53 P. M.;Sundays 7.55 A. M—Advt.

FLORIDA'S FAMOUS TRAINS,
•N. T. A Fl». Special." J:10 P U; "Fla. *

West
Indian Ltd." 9:25 A. U. Unexcelled service vim
IVn A Atlantic Coast Une. 11(1 B way. K. V-
Advt.

FORCED TO DROP CREMATORY BILL.
(nv TKI.EORAfII 1O THK TRIBINB.J

ladianapotta, Vrh. 20. -Representative l>egler has
RDiiounced that he will withdraw the hill he intro-
duced providing for th>- establishment of crema-
tories In several cities of th«- State. The impression
>r..t abroad among the negroes tnat thr hill would
le»r;l!»e burning at th> slake, and Mr. Leg-ler re-
cetved so many threatening letters ihut he decided
10 withdraw the bill.

Canada to Spend $2,000,000 Annually at

Halifax and Esquimault.
|BY TKt.EURAI'H TO THE THIBCNK.]

Montreal. Feb. 20.—The Canadian government will
take over the defences of Halifax and Esquimault
On July 1. The arrangement reached with the Brit-
ish government provides that the Dominion shall
maintain the present defences In first class shape
and garrison them with all branches of the service.
British artillery and engineer experts will he re-
tained for ii time to train their Canadian succes-
sors. The annual cost to Canada in maintaining
these forts will be $2,000,000.

TRANSFER OF BRITISH FORTS.

Mrs. Armour Rcuards Him for Sav-
ing Grandchild's Life.

Little Armour Ferguson, the seven-year-old son
of Dr. and Mr*, frank Fergwon. and a grandson
nf the well known Chicago man. lies In a hotel at
Hunttngton. Ix>ng Island, recovering from, a fract-
ure of the skull, sustained while coasting. The
treatment of his fractured skull brought a check
for $l,0i)0 from the boy's grandmother.

While coasting the boy saw a dog ahead of him.
Armour recognised it at onoa as a dog with which
lie had played. He could not hear to run down his
dumb friend. Swerving auickly to one side, the
child avoided the dog, which went scatheless, but
the sled flew Rcrosfl the road and Into a gutter,
throwing its rider against a telesraph pole, head
first. The child's friends despaired of saving his
lif<. Surpical skill, however, pievailed and the boy
was pronounced practically out of dnnger yeiterday.

GIVES DOCTOR *i.<><>o.

JVharves and Liners Burn—Loss
May Reach '$1,000,000.

Boston, Feb. 21.—A fire entailing immense
losses broke out on Pier 4 of the Hoosac Tun-
nel Docks, Charlestown, at 1:90 this morning.

Its^orijjinhas not been determined, hut it is be-
lieved to have started from spontat\eous com-
bustion. The flames spread with startling ra-
pidity,communicating soon after with the Fur-
nesr-Leyland Line steamer Philadelphia!!, which
was tied alongside the pier, and in n. few mo-
ments was in flames from stem to stern. Cap-
tain Piekensnn and his crew of forty-ei?h* iron
had a narrow escape, ifall were saved. It was
feared this morning that two of the? sailors had
been lost.

From the Phlladelphian the flames Jumped
over to the steamer Daltonhall, of the Antwerp
Line, which wa«r soon ablaze. It is thought
that the crew of the Dnltonhall escaped.

At 2:2."i piers .'{ an 1 4 had been destroyed,
and the steamer Michigan, of the Warren
Line, and the steamer Martello were threatened.

At 2:20 o'clock this morning' the flames were
apparently unchecked and beyond control. It
it is thought the loss will be nearly $1,000,000.

m

RENTS UP IXHARLEM.
i

—_______
Merchants in 125th-st. to Move

Hi m Vay I<\> rdun .
Signs are beginning to 'appear over stores in West"

125th-et; saying that because of excessive twit, their
occupants will move to other quarters on May 1.

It was declared yesterday that owners of property

were about to.repeat their tactics of last year' and
raise rents from Sth-ave. to Bth-ave. Rather than
pay the increase demanded merchants declare that
they will give up business.

At least six firms in 12jth-st., between sth and
Lenox nves., have, received notices of advance in

their rents, and two"of them are going to give up
their stores. Ilachtera Brothers, opticians, at No.
60 West 12.=ith-st., who are now paying an annual

rental of $2,000. have been asked to pay $2,500 a year

or get out. This figure was named for a yearly

lease. A three years' lease was offered the firm for

13.0C0 for the first year. $3,200 for the second year

and $3,500 for the third year. Elmer Sanborn. a
12"»th-st. Jeweller, is the ov ii-tof the property.

Dachtera Brothers have refuser! to pay an in-

creased rent, and will move to No, 48 West 125th-
st. on May 1. They have been in business at their
present store for ten years.

A. Heyer. who lias been In the grocery business
at No. 51 West 125i).'-st. for fourteen years, and who
Is paying $1,300 a year rent, has been asked to pay

H.SOU for the first year. $1,800 for the second and
$2,000 the succeeding year for.a three years' lease.
Heyer said last night that be would not pay the
increase and would move on May 1. Other tenants
of Ban born also- say they will mov?.

Owners of property who are raising rents bas->
their action on the opening of the subway, a sta-
tion of which is at I>enox-ave. and 125th-st. The
merchants affected declare that, since the opening
of the subway shoppers are going downtown to do
their baying
Attention was attracted to I2sth-st. last year,

when advances in rents were made by owners or
property in 125th-st.. between 7th and Sth ayes.

Increases of from $3,000 to $5,000 \u25a0 year were de-
manded. Tenants organized a revolt, and compro-
mised with the owners, consenting, however, to a
substantial advance In each case.

TO COXXECT SUBWAY.

BELMONTGETSN.Y..W.&B. BIG FIRE IN BOSTON.

QUICKEST LINE TO CLEVELAND.
\u0084,,., vvw York 5-32 O. m.. arrive Cleveland 7:IJ

rsrar6£b^£fr Iw?«srtßa
Jw~ "Service. So excess f-re.—AdvL

THREE MONTHS IN ORANGELAND.

I,a«u. tour Jo Florida, via Pennsylvania Railroad,
J.,1;.oro*int season! leav.i New York February

•k: Rate S5" Independent trnvel In Florida. Tlck-

No. 263 &th Aye.. New 1ork <ltj.—Ad\ t.

It Js noteworthy that those v.ho appreciate

most thoroughly the Inability of the Senate to
deal with this subject at this session of Congress

are the very Senators on whom the President
will have most to rely to pass legislation which
will carry into effect his recommendations when
the proper time comes. There are some who de-

sire to enact any sort of a law to satisfy popu-

lar clamor, but they are' not the men who will
devote their energies to the enactment of a com-

petent law; which will remedy existing evils
and can be neither evaded nor defeated in the
courts.

It may be asserted with absolute confidence

that some of the best minds in the Senate will

be devoted to the perfec-tion of remedial legisla-

tion of this character in the recess, thru the De-
partment of Justice willulso carefully study the
subject, and that the outcome will be sane, ef-

fectlve and comprehensive legislation by the

next Congress.

IPresident Content to Wait Till
Special Session of Congress.

[FSOV THE TRIBUNE BUREAU.]
Washington, Feb. 20.—There will be no rail-

road rate legislation at this session of Con-
:nies*. The President appreciates this fact, and
jho further understands that itwould be a physi-
| cal impossibility for the Senate intelligently to

legislate on this complex subject at this session,
and is content to let the matter rest until the

Ispecial sessirn he purposes to call next October.
I Incidentally, the President doubtless feels that

public sentiment has become educated so rapidly• to the desirability of legislation of this charac-
ter that delay will only serve to strengthen the

Idemand, and make it possible to secure and for
j Congress to enact a mor? comprehensive and
i adequate measure than would be possible in the
| rush of the present session.
I The situation has not changed since February

| 7, on which date The Tribune printed a Wash-
. ington dispatch containing the above Informa-
j tion, but the circulation of contrary and un-
;founded report.-; seems to make its reiteration
necessary.

To-morro v the Senate Committee on Inter-
state Commerce will make an attempt to re-'
port the Kean resolution declaring' th" inability

\u25a0 of the Senate to deal with the question at this
! session and authorizing a subcommittee to con-
,sider the subject in the recess of Congress. It is
j possible, however, that a favorable report on
I the resolution may be deferred somewhat, as
• there are some members of the committee who,

while they fully appreciate the facts, hesitate
frankly to declare them.

I As has already been pointed out In these dis-
1 patches, there are a number of evils for which
! the Townsend-Esch bill falls to provide reme-
l dies. It is the desire of those who are sin-
! cerely in favor of remedial legislation that when
:a. law is placed on the statute hook it may be as
j comprehensive and as perfect as human wisdom
jcan devise. The subject is a complex one, and
no one would be more pleased than those who
at heart oppose any remedy for existing evils to

Ipee a law enacted which would fall before the
Judgment of the

'
Supreme Court— a not unusual

fate of legislation dealing with intricate sub-
jects which is rushed through Congress in the
closing hours of a session under the spur of
popular demand.

THE TIME TOO SHORT.

NO BAH LEGISLATION.
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